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CHEF’S TIPS & TRICKS

Celebrating the Sweetness of the Season
BY KEANE STRAUB PHOTOGRAPHS BY DONG KIM

We love it when the holidays 
come round - there’s always so 

many things to suit the sweet tooth!
From confections to cakes, cookies, and 

beyond, the options are endless when it 
comes to the finish of holiday meals and 
New Year celebrations. Some are seasonal 
favourites, some are family or cultural 
traditions, and some may even be new 
additions to our holiday menus.

This month’s Chef’s Tips features chefs 
from Calgary, Edmonton, and Banff, 
showcasing recipes from all of these 
elements: favourites, traditions, and new 
additions that highlight how sweet it is to 
live in a province as diverse as Alberta, that 
can bring us all together in so many ways.

Note: 
Preparation is key when it comes to 

making nougat at home. It’s sticky and 
messy but worth it. The addition of dried 

fruits and nuts is versatile as you can 
add any kind of nut or dried fruit you like, 

candy gumdrops or chocolate chips.

Baking is something Ilynna Lam has 
always loved, beginning as a small child 
growing up in Regina, Saskatchewan. 
Moving to Edmonton for university, Lam 
majored in chemistry and minored in food 
nutrition science, subsequently working 
in the oil and gas industry for a few years 
after graduating. She always held a second 
job related to food however, which led 
her back to school at NAIT. Lam is now 
a Red Seal Baker at Eleanor & Laurent in 
Edmonton’s Garneau neighbourhood.

“My baking is inspired by all things 
delicious that bring joy to those who 
partake,” explains Lam. Her biggest 
influence is Chef Amaury Guichon, and 
she has a deep respect for his creativity 
and finesse. “I strive to understand the 
hows and whys of various techniques and 
methods,” says Lam. “With knowledge 
comes endless possibilities to create, and 

3. Place your egg whites into the stand 
mixer fitted with a whisk attachment.
4. Place sugar, water and honey into a 
pot and attach a candy thermometer to 
the side. Cook on medium-high heat until 
mixture reaches 132° C then start whipping 
your egg whites to soft peaks. When your 
sugar mixture reaches 143° C remove 
from heat and carefully pour the hot sugar 
mixture down the side of the mixer into 
the whipped egg whites. Whip until your 
meringue has cooled slightly, it should 
be fluffy, glossy, and with a medium-stiff 
consistency.
5. Remove bowl from mixer and with a 
rubber spatula fold in the warm nuts and 
cranberries. Immediately transfer into your 
prepared cake pan and press into an even 
layer. Top with the other piece of sprayed 
parchment or rice paper.
6. Let the nougat set overnight.
7. Cut into desired pieces with a lightly 
oiled knife. Store in an airtight container.

perfect your creations.”
Nougat, which originated in the 

Mediterranean, is one of Lam’s favourite 
holiday confections. “Even though it 
can be found year-round, I tend to make 
it during the holidays as it is a more 
decadent confection loaded with nuts 
and dried fruit best saved for those 
special occasions.”

Soft Nougat
Makes one 20 x 20 cm pan 

1 cup (100 g) almonds (slivered or whole)
¾ cup (100 g) pistachios
2 large egg whites
1½ cups (250 g) sugar
1/3 cup (75 mL) water
¾ cup (180 mL) honey
¾ cup (100 g) dried cranberries
Cooking spray

1. Preheat oven to 350° F. Line a 
20 x 20 cm cake pan with parchment 
paper sprayed with cooking spray. Have 
an additional piece of parchment paper 
sprayed with cooking spray ready for the 
top.
2. Spread the nuts on a baking sheet and 
toast for about 10 minutes. Once toasted, 
mix nuts with your dried fruit and reserve 
in a warm area, this will help with the 
incorporation into the meringue.



Growing up in Iran, Kamran Mousavi 
worked in bakeries where he familiarized 
himself with traditional recipes for 
pastries and other baked goods. His 
education would eventually lead to a 
master’s degree in chemical engineering, 
but his love of baking endured, and he is 
now one of two bakers at Buddy’s Bakery, 
in Calgary.

He loves to share his baking 
experiences and encourages others to 
try their hand at creating sweet treats in 
their own kitchens. “Many of my recipes 
are quick and easy and bring family 
together for a fun home baking activity,” 
says Mousavi.

With just five ingredients these Walnut 
Puff Cookies come together in a pinch, 
and they’re gluten-free, too. Mousavi 
encourages a bit of experimentation: “I 
use a finely ground walnut, but you can 
use a coarser ground walnut. To decorate, 
you can set aside some larger walnut 
pieces, and gently press a piece into the 
top of each cookie before baking.”

“These cookies remind me of when I 
was a child and my mom and aunts spent 
the afternoon baking before Nowruz 
(Iranian New Year),” adds Mousavi. “As a 
little kid, I would sample these fresh and 
hot from the oven!” And though Nowruz 
is celebrated in March, these cookies are 
fit for a gathering of loved ones any time 
of year.

Persian Walnut Puff Cookies
Makes 30-35 4 cm cookies

1¾ cups (200 g) walnuts, chopped 
5 egg yolks
1¼ cups (150 g) icing sugar
½ tsp vanilla extract 
½ tsp ground cardamom 

1. Preheat oven to 350º F and line a large 
baking sheet with parchment paper.
2. Pulse the walnuts in a food processor 
until finely ground.
3. Mix the egg yolks and sugar until pale 
and creamy. 
4. Mix in the ground walnuts, cardamom, 
and vanilla and stir until well combined.
5. Drop heaped teaspoonfuls of the 
mixture on a baking sheet with around 
3-5 cm between each cookie, or fill a 
pastry bag or Ziploc bag with the corner 
cut off to pipe mixture into rounds.
6. Bake for approximately 8-10 minutes 
until golden. Leave them to cool on the 
baking sheet for at least 10 minutes 
before transferring to a wire rack to cool 
completely.

Happy holidays from Cococo 
We are proud to handcraft delicious chocolate  

confections in Calgary using simple ingredients and 
sustainable, fair trade couverture chocolate,  

for you and your family to enjoy.

chocolate
together
chocolate
together

Shop in person: Victoria Park • Bankers Hall  
Signal Hill • Southcentre • Dalhousie Station 

Curbside pickup: Cococo Chocolate Factory in Mayland Heights 
Shop online: www.CococoChocolatiers.com

comfort & joy

Free shipping for online orders over $60
Use code SPARKLE at checkout
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Having worked in and staged bakeries 
in Canada, England, and Scotland, Red 
Seal Baker Sheena Howdle developed 
an interest of baking from other cultures. 
Her current role as Lead Baker at Wild 
Flour Bakery in Banff, allows her to “meet 
and work with many people from abroad 
and also to gain experience in a Canadian 
‘from scratch’ bakery.”

For Howdle, the job of any great baker 
is to use local ingredients and present 
them in the best way. “While abroad, I 
was most impressed with people who 
were able to capture the importance of 
using local flours and products in their 
day-to-day production.” As a result, 
Howdle strives to use whole grains and 
Canadian flour as often as she can, and 
highlight seasonal produce wherever 
possible.

Her White Chocolate and Orange Tart 
with Cranberry Orange Compote allows 
for the use of local options. “Cranberries 
are a beautiful, seasonally appropriate 
fruit to use in small quantities. You can 
find Low-Bush Cranberries in certain 
areas in Alberta and they are always a 
treat.”

To save time, Howdle suggests making 
things the day before, and assembling the 
tart just before serving. And don’t worry 
about it being picture worthy. “Don’t feel 
that your desserts need to look perfect,” 
says Howdle. “The taste is what really 
matters.” 

1. Warm the whipping cream until it starts 
to boil, remove from heat and pour over 
the white chocolate. Stir until combined. 
2. Immediately add the mascarpone, 
icing sugar and orange zest. Whisk until 
combined. Place in the fridge overnight. 

Cranberry Orange Compote
4 - 5 fresh or frozen cranberries,
1/3 cup (80 mL) orange juice
½ cup (125 g) white sugar
1 tsp (5 mL) balsamic vinegar
1 tsp (5 mL) vanilla 
½ tsp cinnamon 
1/8 tsp ground cloves 
1/8 tsp ground nutmeg 

1. Place all of the ingredients in a pot 
and bring to a boil. Simmer until the 
cranberries go soft and you can smush 
the cranberries with the back of a wooden 
spoon. 
2. Place in a container in the fridge and 
allow to cool overnight. 

To Serve 
1. Use electric beaters or a stand mixer 
to whip the white chocolate and orange 
mousse until it looks like whipped cream. 
2. Place a thin layer of the compote into 
the bottom of the tart shell, reserving 
some for the topping. Cover with the 
whipped mousse almost to the top edge 
of the shell. Drizzle remaining compote 
onto the top of the tart. Serve with shaved 
white chocolate on top if you wish. 

White Chocolate and Orange 
Tart with Cranberry Orange 
Compote

Buckwheat Tart Shell
¾ cup buckwheat flour
½ cup + 2Tbs (100 g) all purpose flour 
¼ cup (100 g) cold butter, cubed 
¾ cup icing sugar
1 tsp (5 mL) vanilla
1 egg

1. Blend all ingredients by hand or in a 
mixer until the dough just starts to come 
together. Place dough in cling film and 
chill in the fridge for at least an hour or 
overnight. 
2. Roll out the dough on a floured surface 
until it is large enough to fit in your tart 
shell or pie tin. Gently push the dough 
into the bottom of the pan’s grooves and 
edges. Trim the edges and poke the base 
with a fork a few times to prevent the 
base from bubbling while baking. 
3. Chill the dough in the tin for 20 minutes 
before baking. Bake for 25-30 minutes at 
350º F or until the shell is pale brown and 
the base no longer looks wet. 

White Chocolate and Orange 
Mousse
¾ cup (180 mL) whipping cream 
1¼ cup (200 g) white chocolate, chopped
1 cup (240 mL) mascarpone cheese 
¼ cup icing sugar
1 orange, zested
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Saïd M’Dahoma is a self-taught 
French Comorian baker in Calgary. Born 
in Paris and raised on pastries, he earned 
his PhD in neuroscience and came to 
Canada to do research.  Finding there 
was a lack of French pastries, he decided 
to try making his own. He spent hours 
reading books and blogs, and combined 
his knowledge with his background in 
science. M’Dahoma is now The Pastry 
Nerd, providing online classes to novice 
bakers, and selling his goodies at pop-up 
events in Calgary.

“I am mainly influenced by 
ingredients,” says M’Dahoma. “I believe 
that even the simplest dish can shine if 
the ingredients used are amazing, and 
Canada is full of them.” His French and 
Comorian backgrounds also play a big 
role, which is why he’s sharing a recipe for 
a simple but elegant Yule log.

“A Yule log is the traditional cake 
everyone has at their table for Christmas 
in France,” he explains. “The sponge is 
moist, the cream is delicious and the 
whole dessert is super easy to make.” As 
his grandmother was a vanilla farmer in 
the Comoros, M’Dahoma prefers using 
the vanilla pod and beans as a way of 
expressing his heritages. He adds, “You 
can make the vanilla ganache with vanilla 
extract but the taste will never be as good. 
It’s Christmas, so go crazy and buy an 
actual vanilla pod!”

Chocolate and Vanilla 
Yule Log

Vanilla Whipped Ganache
2/3 cup (160 g) white chocolate, 
coarsely chopped
1¾ cup (420 mL) 33% whipping cream, 
divided
½ vanilla pod

1. Heat ½ cup (120 mL) whipping cream 
to a boil. Add vanilla pod and its beans, 
and allow to infuse for at least 
15 minutes. 
2. Remove pod and pour hot cream on 
chopped white chocolate, and whisk. 
Add remainder of whipping cream 
and whisk until smooth and combined. 
Cover with plastic wrap and let rest in 
the fridge for at least 6 hours.

Roll Cake
3 egg yolks 
3 egg whites 
3 whole eggs 
2/3 cup sugar, divided 
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
¼ cup cocoa powder 

1. Preheat oven to 430º F. 
Line a 33 x 46 cm baking sheet with 
parchment paper, and grease lightly.
2. With a hand mixer, whisk egg yolks 
with 3 eggs and ½ cup sugar until pale 
and thick. 
3. Whip your egg whites to soft peaks 
with remaining sugar. Add to the rest of 
the egg mixture. 
4. Sift flour and cocoa together, and 
combine with egg mixture, making sure 
there are no lumps of flour left.
5. Pour onto prepared baking sheet 
and bake for 12 minutes, or until set. 
Allow cake to cool completely.
6. Once cake is cool, whip vanilla 
ganache to soft peaks and spread on 
the cake. Roll up cake from the short 
side. Sprinkle with icing sugar before 
serving.

Keane Straub has travelled from Tofino to 
Charlottetown, sampling the different flavours 
Canada offers. The passion people have for 
their craft and culture inspires Keane to tell 
their stories.


